251 Avenida Los Angelos, The Villages, FL 32162, 352-259-9305
Visit our Website at FairwayCC.org

JANUARY 2021

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY / Tues. 11 am, Rm E
This group will be taking a break until after the holidays.
They will resume when the Ladies Tuesday Bible Study
starts up again in January. Watch the bulletin for those
dates!

WEDNESDAY NIGHT BIBLE STUDY
January 13—27, 2021
Worship Center, 6 pm
Gary Serago will be leading a 3-week study on
"What Should We Do With The Gift Of Suffering?".
"Suffering: some Christians hate it, other Christians embrace
it, while a smaller few love it." You are invited to attend and
learn how to suffer like the few.
And don’t forget, Bring your mask, a Bible, and a pen.

WORSHIP SERVICE TIMES
Contemporary Worship
Saturdays at 6:00 p.m.
Sundays at 8:45 a.m.
Traditional Worship
Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Adult Bible Study
9:15 am in Fellowship Hall
10:00 am in Classroom C-D

ISRAEL TRIP UPDATE
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FAIRWAY SCORE CARD
December 2020 Averages
New Members since Jan. 2020 = 9
Average Worship Attendance (4 weeks)
(Avg for December 2019= 845)

Offerings Received (4 Week avg.)

354
$ 46,369.82

I believe we all are glad for
the hastening availability of
vaccines for the COVID
virus. And while all who
want it may get it by this spring (including those in
Israel), those who are registered for the April 2021
Israel trip overwhelmingly cast a vote to postpone it
until the fall of 2021. Good idea. So, that is what
we are doing. The date hasn’t been set yet,
because the tour company is trying to get the flights
we want for those going to Israel and those going
both to Israel and on the 3-day Jordan trip, which
is most of them, actually. The dates will be
sometime in late-September through
mid-November. The cost should be the same or
less, and there is opportunity for others to join the
group. New brochures will be available in the
weeks to come with dates, cost, and information
about how to get on board for this trip-of-alifetime. We may have an informational meeting
or two at Fairway in the future, as we have done
before. So stay tuned for all of this, and you’re
welcome to email me or Bill Eaton, our vicarious
designated trip leader (nice title, huh?), with
questions.* I hope you'll consider going!
Winter Greetings (did you see the "Star"?) and a
Merry CHRISTmas and a Blessed and Better New
Year to all our dear Fairway brothers and
sisters. We’re doing well here in Naples. Love to
you all, John and Brenda Penn
*jhpenn56@gmail.com preacherbilleaton@yahoo.
com
Church Office Hours are:
Monday—Thursday:
8:30 AM—4:30 PM
Friday:
8:30 AM—1:00 PM
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JAN. BIRTHDAYS
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12
13
14
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17
18

19

Kate Dickerson
Mike Ross
Dennis Adamek
Elaine Mysliwiec
Carol Hicks
Frank Keen
Barbara Stevens
Jill Barcus
Bill Jenkins
Daryl Stender
Carl Hanson
Wanda Lehr
Dennis Gilbert
Diane Trivett
Lula Reynolds
Bob Ahlgren
Don Procter
Angelo Seno
Linda LaPerle
Phil Halscheid
Clete Buddelmeyer
Margarita Sprague
Brenda Carroll
Linda Simpson
Sandy Allaire
Linda Garverick
Jim Cranfill
Sara Kolb
Andy Gerolemo
Darlene Washko
Lori McLean
Russ Achey
Gloria Taylor
Pat Hudy
Larry Byrd
Steve Myers
Melissa Johnston
Brenda Shifflett
Michael Bolter
Tom McCulloch
Jane Rossi
Glenda White
Kaye Zabel
Jeff Albert
Mary Mounts
Judy Patterson
Sally Galliers
Pam Buchanan
David Thayer
Ida Mae Thayer
Diana Brown
Claudia Aitken
Susie McKaughan
Janet Wright
Pat Paulino
Bonnie Hires

25
26
28

29
30
31

Sheila Beehler
Linda Jones
Evelyn Boman
Rob Hutzler
Jerry Maddox
Betty Chester
Chrissy Ebmeyer
Gary Tritt
Anni Albert
Pat Wilson
Ginny Reale
Barbara Hanson
Roger Murvin
Marlene Wilkie
Joe Marone
Cathy Gerolemon
Phyllis Booz
B.J. Kellogg
Sandy Krumrine
Lon Bohnstedt

FEB. BIRTHDAYS
(First 7 days)
2
3
4
5

6
7

Jeanne Chairez
Harry Harris
Robert Gall
Susan Agnew
Avery Creef
Sandie Kime
Donna Tweeton
Carol Tomsey
Peggy Ruth
Maureen Ottenlips
Don Liles
Doug Kroh
Michael Coppock
Winnie Hensley
Jeannie Venegas
Jim Hires
Lori Westlake
Bill Hayes

JAN. ANNIVERSARIES
1
2
3

7
18
22
23
24

Bob & Virginia Brown
Harv & Bunnie Buckner
John & Lynn Canale
Roger & Diana Brown
Stewart & Judy Smith
Ron & Janet Stewart
Barbara & Bill*
Goldman
Carrie and Derrick*
Martin
Rich & Maxine Brocios
Lewis & Pat Jarvis
John & Karen Keeler
Marv & Claire Crowley
Frank & Liz Brazell

26
27

Dale & Maryann Rockwell
Ron & Anne Wolf

FEB. ANNIVERSARIES

(First 7 days)
3
5

Bill & Sarah McAlister
Jerry & Kathy McGraw
Rick & Lorraine Gish
Jim & Evie Bain

Sharon Lashbrook
Bob Watson
Ruth Lowmaster
Roy Collins
Katie Fletcher
Larry Anderson
Carolyn York
Ralph Spray
Bob Crawford
Jim Ross
Cindy Anderson
Ralph Bortone
MarJean Schapsmeier

Worship Attendance
Dec 6 = 372
Dec 13 = 376
Dec 20 = 350
Dec 27 = 319

Carol Reid
Nancy Anderson
Mike Earl
Hazel Noble
Ron Glunt
Bob Stansbury
Sharon Everett
Rick Miles
Flo Murphy
Bobby Tedder
Lynn Gaubatz
Ruth Schramm

Holidays
for Heroes
Elders Meeting Minutes from December 21, 2020
The meeting was opened with prayer by Harry Harris.

Packing of boxes:

In attendance was Charlie Covey, Ken Zarse, John Hall,
Norm Liskey, Harry Harris and Rich Cammeron.
Harry quoted scripture from John 1:14, “The Word became
flesh and made His dwelling among us.” Following the
scripture reading, Harry went on to say, “God in the flesh is
our weapon against all that is fleshy. Whether we call it
death, the devil, darkness or sin. Whatever we call it, it is
that part of us that we long to get rid of. There is good in all
of us but as much as we want to be good, we cannot. I want
to serve the truth, but I am driven by the seat, I want to be
just, but in so much of what I do, I am unjust. I have the
will, but am unable to carry it through. Many of us condemn
ourselves because of this. We are told to fight against our
fleshy impulses. No person can humanly wage this fight by
themselves.”
Norm presented the financial report.
Rich asked, “Who owns the church?” The answer is, “it is
owned by the congregation.”
Rich then gave the Deacon presentation, and informed us
that the Deacons are in great need of help, and presented
three names to become Deacons. Ken will interview them
prior to our next meeting.
Harry discussed the traffic changes that are being made.
Harry contacted Steve Cohootz and asked why there was no
meeting to present this to Fairway. Steve stated it was not
necessary under Florida law to do that. Harry asked the
group what we thought about writing a letter to the
Commissioners and explain what a hardship this is going to
be on our church with the fact that you will not be able to
exit East on CR 466 from any of the curb cuts we will have.
A motion was made by John and seconded by Charlie, to
have this letter sent to the Commissioners. The motion
passed. Harry will draft the letter to be put on Fairway
letterhead and sent.
Johnson University Florida was discussed and it was
recommended to write Johnson and express our thoughts on
their policies. Norm will get with Butch and draft a memo
for the Elders to approve prior to its distribution.
The Elders and Ministers will still meet with Intentional
Churches on January 28, 29 and 30, 2021.
The meeting was closed with prayer by John Hall.
Respectfully submitted by Charlie Covey.

85 boxes
packed
& sent to
military
personnel
serving in
Honduras &
abroad

The Veterans Tree
Honoring Fairway’s Veterans

Here at Fairway, we recognize the Power
of Prayer and how important it is to our
Fairway family.
It has been approved, due to the volume
of prayer requests and praises coming in
that a prayer email will be sent out every
weekday afternoon between 3:30—4:30
pm. All requests received by 3:15 pm will
be included on that days email.
Any requests received after 3:15 pm will
go on the next days email.

Any requests that come in over the
weekend will be sent out on Monday
afternoon.
This ensures that we won’t be bombarding
you with multiple emails each day and it
also gives you a time frame to be
expecting or watching for the daily prayer
email.

FAIRWAY PICKLEBALL
MONDAY:
2-4 pm at Moyer Rec. Center
THURSDAY:
3-5 pm at Pimlico Rec. Center

You are asked to bring your own drinks.
(Water, Gatorade, etc.)

I want to thank the Elders and Butch for giving
me this great opportunity to serve our Lord and
you His people. I have received many blessings
from the Lord in my lifetime and being hired to
serve here at Fairway is right up there at the top
of my blessings. Please know I am very
interested in getting to know all of you.
I feel as I serve the Missions, Outreach and
Involvement ministries I will get to know many
of you. If there is some way I may serve you
please feel free to ask.
In His Grip,
Gary A. Serago

GriefShare

Wednesdays
January 13 - April 7
2-4 pm in Classroom C-D
If you, a friend or neighbor, have lost a loved one,
GriefShare is open to all who are grieving. Information
pamphlets are located in the brochure racks next to the
Welcome Centers.
Bob Harris, Associate Minister of
Pastoral Care, Bev Johnsey, Cecil
Tomsey, Sue McFarlin & Sandie
Kime facilitating.

GriefShare Loss of a Spouse
Friday, January 8,
2-4 pm in Classroom C-D

Loss of a Spouse is a two-hour special session designed
to help you travel through the challenges, emotions and
everyday life after losing a spouse. We invite you to a
safe and comfortable environment with others who
understand and care.
Bob Harris, Associate Minister of
Pastoral Care, Bev Johnsey, Cecil
Tomsey, Sue McFarlin & Sandie
Kime facilitating.

Ladies Precept Bible Study
The next session of Precept will be Jan. 12—Mar. 9.
Zoom sessions at home will be at 9am Tuesday AM
and Church sessions will be at 1 pm Tuesday PM in
Classroom C-D.
Two formats to choose from:



the traditional Precept Upon Precept (PUP) which
consists of 5 hours of homework per week, or
The new IN & OUT which is the same material with
easier and shorter homework.

Books have been ordered but you can still sign up—you
will just need to get your own book

Want to “Read Through the Bible in a Year”?
Pick up a Bible Reading Calendar for January in the
front office.
You can also find the Bible Reading
Calendar on
Fairway’s website at
www.fairwaycc.org
FCC Ministry Re-Start Guidelines
In order to safely re-open the church and allow
meetings and events to take place, the Elders have
constructed guidelines that must be followed by ALL.
The first step is to submit your re-start plan to the
Elders for approval. Once approved you can
coordinate with Leigh Ann in the office to get your event
scheduled. (Fill out an Event form.)
Re-Start Guidelines and Safety Plan Guidance forms
can be picked up in the front office or send an email to
fairwayccsecretary@gmail.com and we can email a
copy to you.

Worshipping from Home?
Be sure to stop by the office and
pick up your communion elements!

Note from Pat Hudy,
Financial secretary:
Please stop by the Gathering Hall
and pick up your 2021 assigned
numbered offering envelopes. If you do not have
assigned envelopes and would like please contact the
office Monday - Thursday 8:30 am - 4:00 pm, or Friday
8:30 am—1:00 pm.

Do you like putting puzzles together? What do you
do with them when you’re done?
We have the solution!
Bring your finished puzzle and swap
it out for a different one!
A bookcase is located in the Front
Lobby area where you can

“Leave a Puzzle—Take a Puzzle”
Hello Everyone From
The Deacons Corner!
"The biblical role of Deacons
is that of a servant, taking care
of the physical and material
needs of our church. In the present COVID situation
there is continuing need for volunteers to assist
Deacons with help preparing the sanctuary for worship
services, to act as greeters, ushers, distributing
bulletins, helping to ensuring social distancing is
observed, with building lock up and other physical
needs of our church.
Volunteers are the fuel that runs our church. Every
volunteer fills a need within the church. “As each has
received a gift, employ it for one another, as good
stewards of God's varied grace” (1 Peter 4:10). If you
are willing to employ your gifts to support our church
your services will be greatly appreciated.
Just a few extra minutes before or after worship
service, even for only the next few weeks, will greatly
assist ensuring that our church services are conducted
smoothly and safely. If you are able to assist please
call Michael Bolter or Bernie Gattozzi.
Any questions about volunteering contact Richard
Cammeron or the church office at (352) 259-9305.

Fairway Christian Church
P.O. Box 271
Lady Lake, Florida 32158

I want to share some news received from one of our ministries: the Military Outreach Ministry. A huge
thank you to all FCC members contributing to our “Holiday for Heroes” packages sent to our soldiers
abroad. Through your generosity, our Military Outreach Ministry (MOM) Team was able to send out 85
boxes this year with all the goodies and supplies provided. Fairway members Bob and BJ Patterson provided
us with 20 names of soldiers who serve in the Army with their nephew Alex in Honduras. We then sent the
remaining packages to the Chaplains at US National Support Center who sent them abroad to servicemen
who weren’t receiving anything for Christmas. Inserted in each holiday package were Christmas cards made
by our talented Creative Card ministry, with an additional fifty-seven cards going to the Tampa VA
Hospital, and thirty-six to Walter Reid Hospital in Washington D.C. And last but not least, your generous
monetary gifts enabled MOM to bless the Gold-Star family of Crystal Blasjos, her son Talon and daughter
Harper with a $500.00 gift certificate for groceries this Christmas!
Their thank you card appears to the right.
Also below, see the note we received from Alex
and his friends in Honduras below:
“Yesterday the first bit of care packages arrived. The guys that
received theirs were very appreciative. I also received mine and was
surprised at how much stuff was in there. I liked the card and the
little decoration I received. It doesn’t feel much like Christmas being here away from family, but it’s nice to
have something to remind me it’s Christmas time. I know these guys may not say it, but probably feel the
same to know there are people out there who are thinking of them and want them to have a nice Christmas.”
Alex.
Without the support of our church, none of this would be possible!
Regards, Marlene, team leader, and all the members of the Ministry.
See some additional pictures of the “Holiday for Heroes” packages inside. So many of our ministries are
making an impact in the lives of those beyond our four walls. It makes me proud to be your preacher! As we
enter into this new year of 2021 obviously we all are praying the pandemic will soon be behind us! Also, as
Fairway moves into the future pray that we will discern God’s plans an purposes for us to reach out into The
Villages and beyond with the gospel of Jesus Christ and make God’s name and glory known!
Butch

